Match no.  HOME         AWAY       Match no.  HOME         AWAY       Match no.  HOME         AWAY       Match no.  HOME         AWAY       Match no.  HOME         AWAY

Winners go into Round 2 of the Shield  Winners go into Round 3 of the Shield  Winners go into Round 4 of the Shield  Winners go into Round 5 of the Shield  Winners go into Round 6 of the Shield

Winners go into the Quarter Final of the Shield  Winners go into the Semi Final of the Shield  Winners go into the Final of the Shield


dates to be confirmed

Winners go into the Final of the Shield

Winners go into the Semi Final of the Shield

Winners go into the Quarter Final of the Shield

Winners go into Round 3 of the Shield

Winners go into Round 2 of the Shield

Winners go into Round 1 of the Shield

Winners go into the Semi Final of the Shield

Winners go into the Final of the Shield

Matches are to be played on the date published above.

It is the responsibility of the home team:
- To ensure that the match no. is included in the title of all emails.
- To advise the match result, including match number, teams, result and set scores to Geoff Hollows on 07918 636146 or ve.resultsservice@btinternet.com, immediately after the match by telephone, WhatsApp, email or SMS.
- To arrange and book the venue (bookings should be for a period of 3 hours).
- To inform the National Cup Lead, the HUB and the NVL Referee Lead of the date, venue and warm-up time within 4 days of completing the previous round.
- To confirm the match details at least 2 weeks before the match to the opposition, referees, National Cup Lead and the HUB (details below).

All score sheets need returning to the following address:
National Cup results
Volleyball England
SportPark
Loughborough University
3 Oakwood Drive
Loughborough
LE11 3QF
(T) 01509 227 722
www.volleyballengland.org

James Murphy – National Cup Lead (james.murphy@volleyball.co.uk) or James Murphy – National Cup Lead (james.murphy@volleyball.co.uk) or
Martin Shakespeare – NVL Referee Lead (martin.shakespeare@ntlworld.com) or
For Referee Appointments please contact:

If you have any queries contact:
James Murphy – National Cup Lead (james.murphy@volleyball.co.uk) or
Martin Shakespeare – NVL Referee Lead (martin.shakespeare@ntlworld.com)